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In-plane magnetic reorientation in coupled ferro- and antiferromagnetic thin films
P.J. Jensen∗ and H. Dreysse´
IPCMS – GEMME, Universite´ Louis Pasteur, 23, rue du Loess, F-67037 Strasbourg, France
By studying coupled ferro- (FM) and antiferromagnetic (AFM) thin film systems, we obtain an
in-plane magnetic reorientation as a function of temperature and FM film thickness. The interlayer
exchange coupling causes a uniaxial anisotropy, which may compete with the intrinsic anisotropy
of the FM film. Depending on the latter the total in-plane anisotropy of the FM film is either
enhanced or reduced. Eventually a change of sign occurs, resulting in an in-plane magnetic reori-
entation between a collinear and an orthogonal magnetic arrangement of the two subsystems. A
canted magnetic arrangement may occur, mediating between these two extremes. By measuring the
anisotropy below and above the Ne´el temperature the interlayer exchange coupling can be deter-
mined. The calculations have been performed with a Heisenberg-like Hamiltonian by application of
a two-spin mean-field theory.
PACS numbers: 05.50.+q, 75.10.Dg, 75.40.Cx, 75.70.Ak
The interface between coupled ferro- (FM) and an-
tiferromagnetic (AFM) films or particles has been at-
tracted much interest recently, in particular due to the
renewed interest in exchange biased systems for applica-
tion in magnetoresistive sensors.1,2 Of particular inter-
est is the case of a ’compensated’ AFM interface with
an equal number of positive and negative exchange in-
teractions across the interface. By considering only ex-
change couplings, it has been shown by N.C. Koon that
the most stable magnetic arrangement for such an in-
terface is an orthogonal magnetic orientation of the FM
and AFM subsystems.3 A nonvanishing magnetic bind-
ing energy is obtained if the magnetic moments of the
AFM are allowed to deviate from their equilibrium AFM
arrangement, exhibiting thus a noncollinear AFM mag-
netization with a small component parallel or antiparallel
to the FM, the ’spin-flop-phase’.4 From the viewpoint of
the FM film, the net magnetic binding energy introduces
an in-plane uniaxial magnetic anisotropy Kint.
5 A simple
estimate6 yields the strength of this interface anisotropy
to be of the order Kint ∝ −(Jint)
2/|JAFM|, with Jint the
interlayer exchange coupling between neighboring FM
and AFM spins across the interface, and JAFM the ex-
change coupling in the AFM system. Experimentally,
collinear as well as orthogonal magnetic arrangements of
coupled FM-AFM systems have been observed.1,7
Evidently, the magnetic direction of the FM film de-
pends also on its intrinsic anisotropy KFM. If Kint
and KFM favor the same in-plane easy axis, the total
anisotropy is enhanced.8 If the two anisotropic contri-
butions favor different magnetic directions, an in-plane
magnetic reorientation may occur as a function of the
FM film thickness, since Kint is proportional to the in-
terface area, whereas KFM is porportional to the volume
of the FM film.
Quite interestingly, also a different temperature behav-
ior of these two competing anisotropies may result in an
in-plane magnetic reorientation. At finite temperatures
T the magnetic direction is determined by effective, tem-
perature dependent anisotropies K(T ), which depend on
T mainly through the relative magnetization M(T ) as
can be shown by a perturbative treatment.9,10 In the
present case of a coupled FM-AFM system the main rea-
son for the different behavior of KFM(T ) and Kint(T )
is the different ordering temperature of the two subsys-
tems. If the Curie temperature TC of the FM film is
larger than the Ne´el temperature TN of the AFM sys-
tem, then for T > TN the magnetic direction of the FM
film is exclusively determined by KFM(T ), whereas be-
low TN it depends on the relative strength of KFM(T )
and Kint(T ). Hence, the total anisotropy of the FM
film Ktot,FM(T ) = KFM(T ) + Kint(T ) possibly exhibits
a change of sign as a function of temperature, and an
in-plane magnetic reorientation occurs.
To our knowledge, such a magnetic reorientation in
coupled FM-AFM thin film systems has not been re-
ported yet. In the present study we will investigate this
phenomenon by determining the magnetic arrangement
and the temperature dependent anisotropiesKFM(T ) and
Kint(T ). A Heisenberg-like Hamilton operator is applied
with localized quantum spins Si and spin quantum num-
ber S = 1 on a simple cubic (001) lattice:
H = −
1
2
∑
〈i,j〉
Jij Si Sj −
∑
i
Ki (S
z
i )
2 . (1)
The FM and AFM films are assumed to consist of nFM
and nAFM atomic layers, spanned by the xz-plane. A
compensated AFM interface is considered, which is ac-
counted for by using two sublattices per layer.11 The ex-
change interaction Jij couples nearest neighbor spins on
lattice sites i and j. Caused by the shape anisotropy re-
sulting from the dipole interaction, the magnetizations
Mi = 〈Si〉 are confined to the film plane. Furthermore,
we assume a layer-dependent second order in-plane uni-
axial anisotropy Ki, favoring for Ki > 0 an easy axis
along the z- and for Ki < 0 along the x-direction.
12 The
FM and AFM subsystems are characterized by the ex-
change couplings JFM and JAFM, and by the intrinsic
anisotropies KFM and KAFM. For these quantities typi-
cal values are taken into account. An anisotropy for the
AFM is required, since otherwise it will start to rotate in
2accordance with the FM film. We do not distinguish here
between surface or interface anisotropies different from
those of the film interior layers, although they might dif-
fer considerably.13 FM and AFM are coupled across the
interface by the interlayer exchange coupling Jint.
The site-dependent in-plane magnetizations Mi(T )
and free energies Fi(T ) are calculated within a mean field
theory. To take into account at least partly the strong
correlations in the AFM, we apply here a two-spin-cluster
(Oguchi-) method,14 with both spins located in the same
layer. Within this method the interactions in the clus-
ter are treated exactly, whereas the remaining system is
considered by a molecular field. The free energies and ex-
pectation values are determined by diagonalizing the cor-
responding two-spin matrices. We emphasize that the ef-
fective anisotropies are neither approximated by the low-
temperature estimate9 K(T ) ∼ M l(l+1)(T ), l the order
of the anisotropy, nor by a thermodynamic perturbation
theory.10 This allows for an appropriate treatment of the
anisotropies also near and above ordering temperatures.
Caused by Jint the spins of the AFM layers espe-
cially close to the interface may deviate from their undis-
turbed equilibrium directions. For simplicity, due to the
strong FM exchange interaction a collinear magnetiza-
tion of the whole FM film is assumed, which will be ro-
tated by the in-plane angle φFM. The magnetizations
|Mi,FM|(T ) of the FM layers, and the two magnetiza-
tion components Mxi,AFM(T ) andM
z
i,AFM(T ) of the AFM
layers are determined by minimizing the total free en-
ergy F (T, φFM) =
∑
i Fi(T, φFM) with the help of a con-
jugated gradient method. The minimum of F (T, φFM)
yields the equilibrium angle φ0,FM of the FM film mag-
netization. The total anisotropy Ktot,FM(T ) per FM spin
is calculated from the free energy difference between the
orthogonal (φFM = pi/2) and the collinear (φFM = 0)
magnetic arrangement:
Ktot,FM(T ) =
1
nFM
[
F (T, φFM = pi/2)−F (T, φFM = 0)
]
.
(2)
The following results are calculated assuming repre-
sentative values for the exchange and anisotropy param-
eters in units of JFM. If not stated otherwise, we use
JAFM/JFM = −0.5 and |KFM/JFM| = KAFM/JFM =
0.01. For the thicknesses of the FM and AFM films
we assume nFM = 5 and nAFM = 10. From these
values the critical temperatures TC/JFM = 3.68 and
TN/JFM = 1.92 are obtained for Jint = 0.
In Fig.1 we show the total effective anisotropy per FM
spin as a function of temperature T , where we depict
different scenarios. A positive value of Ktot,FM(T ) fa-
vors a magnetic direction of the FM film along the z-axis
collinear to the AFM magnetization (collinear arrange-
ment), and a negative value a direction along the x-axis
(orthogonal arrangement). The solid line (a) refers to
the intrinsic anisotropy KFM(T ) of the FM film for the
uncoupled case (Jint = 0). KFM(T ) decreases with in-
creasing temperature and vanishes for T > TC , as has
been calculated and measured for many different FM thin
FIG. 1: Total effective anisotropy Ktot,FM(T ) per spin of
the FM film as a function of temperature T . Ktot,FM(T ) > 0
prefers a collinear, and Ktot,FM(T ) < 0 an orthogonal FM film
magnetization with respect to the AFM magnetic direction.
The exchange couplings, intrinsic anisotropies, and temper-
atures are given in units of JFM, and Ktot,FM(T ) in units of
KFM = KFM(T = 0). We assume JAFM/JFM = −0.5 and
KAFM/JFM = 0.01, in addition nFM = 5 and nAFM = 10 for
the thicknesses of the FM and AFM films. For these values
the Curie temperature TC of the FM film is larger than the
Ne´el temperature TN of the AFM film. The full line (a) shows
the intrinsic anisotropy for a decoupled FM film (Jint = 0) for
KFM/JFM = 0.01. The dashed line (b) refers to the bare in-
terface anisotropy (KFM = 0), assuming Jint/JFM = 0.4. The
presence of both anisotropic contributions results in a reduced
Ktot,FM(T ), dot-dashed line (c). For KFM/JFM = −0.01 an
enhanced absolute value |Ktot,FM(T )| is obtained, dotted line
(d).
film systems.13 This does not imply that the underly-
ing spin-orbit coupling varies with temperature. Rather
due to the increasing thermal agitation the ability of the
anisotropy to maintain a particular direction of the mag-
netization decreases. The dashed line (b) shows the in-
terface anisotropy Kint(T ) for a vanishing intrinsic FM
anisotropy, assuming Jint/JFM = 0.4. Evidently, Kint(T )
assumes a finite value for an ordered AFM phase, and
disappears above the Ne´el temperature TN . If both
anisotropic contributions are present, the resulting total
effective anisotropyKtot,FM(T ) is approximately given by
the sum of Kint(T ) and KFM(T ), see the dot-dashed line
(c). Finally, by assuming KFM/JFM = −0.01 the dotted
line (d) refers to the case of an intrinsic FM anisotropy
favoring the same easy axis than Kint. Therefore, the
absolute value |Ktot,FM(T )| may be either reduced (c) or
enhanced (d) by the interlayer exchange coupling. We
emphasize that for the former case the two anisotropies
KFM(T ) and Kint(T ) compete, resulting possibly in a
change of sign of Ktot,FM(T ), and thus in an in-plane
magnetic reorientation of the FM film with varying tem-
perature.
Such a magnetic reorientation can be observed in Fig.2,
where we present Ktot,FM(T ) for different values of the
interlayer exchange coupling Jint and for the FM film
thickness nFM = 5. Furthermore, Fig.3 showsKtot,FM(T )
for different nFM, assuming Jint/JFM = 0.4. The cho-
3FIG. 2: Total effective anisotropy Ktot,FM(T ) per FM film
spin as a function of temperature for different interlayer ex-
change couplings Jint, assuming nFM = 5. The reorientation
temperature TR is defined by the change of sign of Ktot,FM(T ).
In addition the equilibrium angles φ0,FM(T ) of the FM film
magnetization for Jint/JFM = 0.5 and Jint/JFM = 0.6 are dis-
played, indicating a continuous magnetic reorientation near
TR.
sen parameters yield TC > TN . As mentioned, KFM
favors an easy axis collinear to the AFM magnetization.
Ktot,FM(T ) changes sign at the reorientation tempera-
ture TR for a strong Jint or for a small nFM. For T > TR
a collinear, and for T < TR preferably an orthogonal
magnetic arrangement results. This can be seen from
the continuously varying equilibrium FM angles φ0,FM,
which are also depicted in Figs.2,3. We emphasize that
the orthogonal arrangement (φ0,FM = pi/2) is not always
realized. Rather, dependent on the interaction param-
eters a canted magnetic arrangement between the FM
and the AFM subsystems may occur, characterized by
an equilibrium angle 0 < φ0,FM < pi/2. In this case
the free energy F (T, φFM) as a function of φFM exhibits
four minima rather than two as for a simple uniaxial
anisotropy.15 A two-fold symmetry is still present. For
very strong Jint also hysteresis effects may occur by vary-
ing φFM, accompanied by sudden jumps of the AFM
spin angles φi (spin-flop-transition).
4,5,16 The AFM film
exhibits a noncollinear, spin-flop-like magnetic arrange-
ment for φ0,FM > 0. Furthermore, an in-plane magnetic
reorientation with an increasing FM film thickness nFM
for a constant temperature can be observed in Fig.3. A
small value for |Ktot,FM(T )| may occur, corresponding
to a very soft ferromagnet. We note that Ktot,FM(T )
does not depend on the sign of Jint, consistent with the
estimate6 Kint ∝ −(Jint)
2/|JAFM|. The disturbance of
the AFM spins in the spin-flop-phase decreases rapidly
with increasing distance from the interface.8
In addition, we present results for the case for which
the Curie temperature TC is smaller than the Ne´el tem-
perature TN . The correspondent Ktot,FM(T ) is shown
in Fig.4 for different interlayer exchange couplings Jint.
By assuming nFM = 1 and JAFM/JFM = −0.75, we ob-
tain TC/JFM = 2.47 and TN/JFM = 2.90. An in-plane
magnetic reorientation of the FM film close to TC is ob-
tained, if Jint is not too strong. However, the order of
FIG. 3: Total effective anisotropy Ktot,FM(T ) per FM film
spin as a function of temperature for different FM film thick-
nesses nFM, assuming Jint/JFM = 0.4. The equilibrium an-
gles φ0,FM(T ) of the FM film magnetization are shown for
nFM = 2 and nFM = 3. The reorientation temperature is
denoted by TR. Whereas for nFM = 2 a reorientation be-
tween the collinear and orthogonal magnetic arrangements is
obtained, for nFM = 3 a canted arrangement is present at low
temperatures.
the respective magnetic arrangements is reversed with re-
spect to the case TC > TN . In the range TC < T < TN
a small magnetic order and a small interface anisotropy
Kint(T ) is induced in the FM film, resulting in an orthog-
onal magnetic arrangement. For T < TC the intrinsic
FM anisotropy KFM(T ) becomes increasingly important
and may cause a magnetic reorientation into the collinear
arrangement with a decreasing temperature. Further-
more, an intermediate value of Jint can result in a reen-
trant magnetic behavior, i.e. at lower temperatures a sec-
ond reorientation into a canted magnetic arrangement
takes place. This behavior can be observed from the
equilibrium angle φ0,FM, which is also shown in Fig.4
for Jint/JFM = 0.2. A continuous variation of φ0,FM
is obtained for low temperatures, and a discontinuous
one close to TC , accompanied by a hysteretic behavior.
Note that the results are obtained under the assumption
that the magnetization of the FM film stays always par-
allel. This assumption is questionable for temperatures
TC < T < TN .
The strength of Jint is not well known. It depends
on the material combination, the morphologyy, and the
presence of impurities near the interface. It has been
proposed to measure Jint by applying an external mag-
netic field, inducing a spin-flop transition in the AFM
subsystem.16 However, to create such a spin-flop transi-
tion the magnetic field must possibly be very strong. We
propose that Jint can be determined by measuring the
total anisotropy Ktot,FM(T ) of the FM film above and
below TN , requiring TN < TC .
In coupled FM-AFM systems also the exchange bias
or the unidirectional anisotropy is observed,1,2 which is
characterized by an asymmetric hysteresis loop. Whereas
the origin of this important quantity is still not com-
pletely resolved, the occurrence of the exchange bias
is most likely caused by a certain amount of interface
4FIG. 4: Total effective anisotropy Ktot,FM(T ) per FM film
spin as a function of temperature for different interlayer ex-
change couplings Jint, assuming nFM = 1 and JAFM/JFM =
−0.75. For these values one obtains TC < TN . The equilib-
rium angle φ0,FM(T ) of the FM film magnetization is shown
for Jint/JFM = 0.2. For this value a reentrant magnetic be-
havior is obtained, indicated by changes of sign of Ktot,FM(T )
near the reorientation temperatures TR, and a hysteresis close
to TC .
roughness, defects, and noncompensated AFM spins,5,17
accompanied possibly by a domain phase in the AFM
subsystem.18 In the actual study this phenomenon has
not been adressed.
To conclude, we point out the possibility of an in-
plane magnetic reorientation in coupled FM-AFM thin
films. By application of a mean field theory we have cal-
culated the effective magnetic anisotropy, the magnetic
arrangement, and the equilibrium direction of the FM
film for such systems. The interlayer exchange coupling
Jint causes an interface anisotropyKint(T ), which adds to
the intrinsic anisotropy KFM(T ) of the FM film, and van-
ishes above the Ne´el temperature TN of the AFM system.
Depending on the sign of KFM(T ), the total anisotropy
Ktot,FM(T ) of the FM film may be enhanced as well as
be reduced, see Fig.1. For competing intrinsic and inter-
layer anisotropies a magnetic reorientation of the FM film
magnetization may occur with increasing temperature T
or a varying FM film thickness nFM, as shown in Figs.2 –
4. The main reason for the temperature induced in-plane
reorientation is the different ordering temperature of the
two subsystems, causing a different temperature depen-
dency of KFM(T ) and Kint(T ). The magnetizations of the
FM and AFM films can be either collinear or orthogonal
to each other. In addition a canted magnetic arrange-
ment may occur. Hence, the assumption that the mag-
netic structures in coupled FM-AFM systems are either
collinear18 or orthogonal2,3 is not always true. The non-
collinear, spin-flop-like arrangement of the AFM spins4,5
for φ0,FM > 0 vanishes rapidly with increasing distance
from the FM-AFM interface.
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